
Sports enthusiasts will 
have a greater variety of 
active apparel to choose 
from this spring. New 
styles, colors and fabrica- 
tions for tennis, naming, 
playing bell and Just plain 
hanging out can be found 
by recreational athletes 
and spectactors as they 
gear up for warm weather 
activities. 

According to a spokes- 
person for adidas, the 
world's leading innovator 
and largest manufacturer 
of athletic footwear, ap- 
parel and equipment, 
today’s active apparel is as 

good looking and comfort- 
able- as it is durable, 
functional and easy to care 
for. 

In fact, activewear’s 
good looks and comfort 
have helped increase 
sports participation, espe- 
cially among women, who 
were once. reluctant to 
participate in sports be- 
came the clothing options 
were limited and unflat- 

IMAGINATIVE PRINTS, featuring ndl new colon as 
chiaa bine, berry and pewter lead the way in active 
apparel for women who enjoy looking their best. This 
spring, adidas designs bright cotan In bold patterns 
that are as durable as they are attractive. 

taring. 
Imaginative print de- 

signs will be the the pre- 

dominant styling concept 
this spring. Both all-over 
prints and prints graphic- 

women they’re available in a variety of 
colors aad patterns. As weather gets 
warmer the emphasis is placed ea casaal 
dressing aad looking aad feeUag fresh. 

The New Look Far 
Spring and Sommer 

Hairstyles Are Here.... 
They’re called NEON... 

and they're HOT! 

Created by Hair Ame- 
rica, the Nation’s Hair 
Fashion Trend Setter, 
New Available at HAIR 
ORIGINAL BEAUTY 
CENTER. 

Call for a consultation, we’ll discuss with jrpu Just 
what your hair needs to create your New Leak 
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a cut, perm, color or oondMoamg READ THE 
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ally engineered to specific 
sections of the garment are 
featured in adidas tennis, 
running and general active 
apparel. 

The spring activewear 
color story will be brighter 
shades of solid color 
blocks. Men will find a 
much wider selection of 
colors including traditional 
combinations of navy, red 
and royal plus new fashion 
colors such as china blue, 
berry and pewter. From 
the adidas collection, wo- 
men can choose from beau- 
tiful fruit shades peach 
and bright purple and 
pastels like lilac, butter 
and pearl. 

Innovative fabrications 
include triblends of cotton 
and polyester combined 
with either nylon or Lycra 
spandex fiber. Adidas ten- 
nis shorts, like the Apollo 
for men and women’s 
Athena, plus multi-purpose 
shorts, incorporate Lycra 
spandex fiber for greater 
stretch and comfort. Poly- 
ester keeps these aborts 

Lean and 
dress and 
from Mary 
nan’s spring *K 
assert the value of attire 
that’s well pro paction ed. 
easy to wear, and easy to 
combine aad recombine 
with a myriad of pieces. 

wrinkle free and machine 
washable while the high 
cotton content whisks 

aways moisture, keeping 
players drier and more 
comfortable. 

Hie Art Of Accessorizing 
Never underestimate the 

importance of an acces- 

sory. 
Pocket books, shoes and 

other accessories can do 
more to add style or just 
plain rejuvenate a great 
portion of last year’s cloth- 
ing, and best reinforce the 
fashions of 1965. 

Try the acquisition of a 

bright and colorful scarf. 
Patterns are even better, 
as a perfect way to high- 
light last season’s pastel 
shades and lighter colors. 

There is nothing like a 
new belt in an exciting new 

shape or style as a per- 
fect pick-me-up for pants 
or a dress with at least one 
more season’s wear in it. 

The art of using acces- 
sories to highlight (or, in 
some cases, create) a war- 

drobe requires very little 
cash and a lot of crea- 

tivity and imagination. 
Clunky and colorful cos- 

tume jewelry are perfect 
dress-up accessories in 
themselves and their colors 
are sure to say spring, and 
make you feel your best 
and most stylish as this 
exciting season begins. 
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For Further Information 1 
CALL 596-ISOS if 

You CAN 
have your 

Ik cake 
W and eat 

it too! 


